Instant relief for back issue problems.

Alfred Jaeger, Inc., your one source for back volumes in all subject disciplines.

Our comprehensive inventory is sure to include the exact material you need from all over the world. That's why we've been a primary source for libraries for almost 40 years. Simply send us your list of requirements and we'll respond promptly. Come visit our homepage at the address www.ajaeger.com. By the way, we'll also be glad to purchase your duplicate copies.

So for instant relief of back issue problems, Jaeger is the prescription. Contact us today. Write or call Toll Free 1-800-969-JAGR.
In June 1997 Blackwell’s introduced Collection Manager, the first interactive presentation of collection interest profiles.

Now we are focusing our attention on acquisitions workflow issues. With the cooperation of library development partners, Blackwell’s is creating flexible selection and ordering features that we plan to introduce in early 1998.

Collection Manager - setting the standard for cooperative development.

BLACKWELL’S
Partnership Through Technology

For more information contact:
Matt Nauman
1-800-547-6426
mktg@blackwell.com
Our Numbers Tell The Tale:

1,800,000 of Them

Traditionally, Baker & Taylor has provided libraries with a larger selection than any other source. Currently, we represent over 66,000 imprints with over 1,800,000 titles from which to choose. And that’s not all. We work behind the scenes to see that all orders, including frontlist and backlist titles, hardcover and paperback, plus those with value-added services, are delivered with unmatched speed. Back this up with coast-to-coast sales representation, experienced customer service and simplified invoicing and our numbers do more than tell the tale. They speak volumes about our firm commitment to our customers.

Baker & Taylor
Information and Entertainment Services

Phone: 800-775-1800
E-mail: btinfo@baker-taylor.e-mail.com
Presenting a world of science at your fingertips...


**MEST 2.0 features**
- More than 7,100 articles covering up-to-date information from leading scientists and engineers
- Thousand of illustrations and graphics
- Expand your searches to the Internet
- Outstanding new topographical maps
- The unparalleled authority only found in *McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science & Technology*

**NEW LOWER PRICE!
BREAKTHROUGH NETWORK LICENSING!**

We've made it easier to purchase the new *MEST 2.0*. Our new lower prices and our network pricing policy makes it more affordable, and eliminates the confusion over the number of workstations or site licenses to purchase. And with our special prepublication prices on all licenses, there will never be a better time to buy the best science reference available on CD-ROM.

Available through all wholesalers or by calling 1-800-722-4726; fax: 614-755-5645. For more information, contact Rebecca Seger at 212-337-5036 e-mail: rebecca.seger@mcgraw-hill.com World Wide Web: www.books.mcgraw-hill.com

*SPECIAL PREPUBLICATION OFFER!
SPECIAL PRICE $200
0-07-853074-1 / $995.00 (Single User)
0-07-853083-0 / $995.00 (LAN User, multiple workstations)
0-07-853085-7 / $1295.00 (WAN User, multiple sites)
0-07-853152-7 / Remote Access $200.00 additional
0-07-911504-7 / 20 Volume Print Edition $1,995.00
Special: Buy both the 20 volume print & single user CD-ROM for only $2,430.00 (0-07-853082-2)
(After 1/31/98, prices increase respectively to: $995.00, $1295.00, and $1995.00).

*One CD-ROM/Windows 3.1 and Windows 95
To be published January 1998
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Sometimes things just belong together. Like birds and bees.

Like DIALOG@CARL™

For the first time, any user can search the wealth of DIALOG databases in near record time.

It is an easy-to-navigate, web-based interface developed by and available exclusively from CARL. Now searching information-rich DIALOG databases is point-and-click easy — a direct flight to limitless information access.

And speaking of easy access, one agreement: with CARL connects your library to DIALOG databases which are simply not available anywhere else. With our predictable annual pricing offered on a per connect, flat annual fee basis, your library can deliver unlimited use of DIALOG@CARL, with no connect or per search fees.

So do the natural thing, give us a buzz or visit us online at dialog.carl.org.

888.439.2275  e-mail: dialog@carl.org  www: dialog.carl.org
Five NEW Reasons for People to Visit Your Library

From Academic Press

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF APPLIED ETHICS

EDITOR-IN-CHAIR
Ruth Chadwick

This encyclopedia is the most up-to-date and comprehensive compilation of writings based on applied ethics available and will serve as a foundation for the increased growth of this discipline and its use in professional, political, and personal situations.

KEY FEATURES
- The most complete compilation of accessible information available
- Cross-references appear in each article to refer readers to related information
- A glossary and bibliography in each article provide readers with tools for learning and creative thinking
- International list of contributors ensure that readers worldwide will recognize familiar ethical situations and applications

Four-Volume Set
Prepublication Price: $495.00
October 1997, c. 2300 pp.; $625.00 (tentative)
ISBN: 0-12-0227065-7

ENCYLOPEDIA OF HUMAN BIOLOGY

Second Edition
EDITOR-IN-CHAIR
Renato Dubbecco

Praise for the First Edition
"Intended for a wide audience of scientists, researchers, undergraduates and graduate students, and even general readers with a background in science, this outstanding tool is highly recommended for all libraries..."
-LIBRARY JOURNAL

Including more than 670 articles in 37 different biological fields, this fully revised edition features one of the most renowned editorial Advisory Boards ever assembled. The Second Edition offers more than 75% new, updated, and revised content including approximately 150 new articles.

Nine-Volume Set
Prepublication Price: $1799.00
September 1997, c. 7000 pp., $2100.00 (tentative)
ISBN: 0-12-022970-5

The Definitive Index for Your Methods in Enzymology Collection

METHODS IN ENZYMOLGY INDEX, CD-ROM 2

Volumes 1–275
(1955–1996)

SERIES EDITORS-IN-CHAIR
John N. Abelson and Melvin I. Simon

This Methods in Enzymology Index CD-ROM brings together in electronic form the Contents of Volumes, Cumulative Contributor Index, and Cumulative Subject Indexes for all volumes published from 1955 to 1996.

The CD-ROM uses EBT's Datasheet software (Electronic Book Technologies Inc., Providence, Rhode Island), and was developed by Lightheart of San Francisco, California.

CD-ROM: $99.00
September 1997
ISBN: 0-12-000110-1

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF DINOSAURS

EDITED BY
Philip J. Currie and Kevin Padian

Includes Foreword by Michael Crichton
"Here's the 'What's Who' and 'What's What' about dinosaurs that we've been waiting for. An easy-to-get-around-in definitive compilation of general information about fossils, the theory, the scientists, the history—just about everything you'd like to know about—written by the finest scholars in the field. On top of the superb text, the Encyclopedia of Dinosaurs is wonderfully and profusely illustrated."
—EUGENIE C. SCOTT, Executive Director, National Center for Science Education, El Cerrito, California


The Perfect Complement to the Methods in Enzymology Series

COMPREHENSIVE BIOLOGICAL CATALYSIS

A Mechanistic Reference

EDITED BY
Michael Sinnott

KEY FEATURES
- Offers the first comprehensive treatment of enzyme catalysis from a chemical viewpoint—enzyme reactions are listed by chemical type, rather than biological process catalyzed
- Rigorous reviewing and editing resulting in coherent, fluid, non-overlapping text
- Lists enzyme reactions by chemical type rather than biological process catalyzed
- Presents enzyme catalysis from a chemical perspective
- Provides clear explanations of chemical concepts in "chemical lexicon"

Four-Volume Set
Prepublication Price: $750.00
October 1997, c. 1200 pp.; $899.00 (tentative)
ISBN: 0-12-646880-5

Order from your local bookseller or directly from:
Academic Press
Order Fulfillment Dept. DM17915
6277 Sea Harbor Drive,
Orlando, FL 32887

In the U.S. and Canada CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-321-5068
FAX: 1-800-874-6418
E-MAIL: api@acad.com

Find us on the Web:
www.academicpress.com

Prices in U.S. dollars and subject to change without notice. ©1997 by Academic Press. All Rights Reserved. ISBN/50580-42117-9/97
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**Question:**

What Affects the Barotropic Stability of a Hurricane's Vortex?

---

**Answer:**

Dawson announces *Information Quest* — a new Web-based information research, access and retrieval service supporting simple to sophisticated queries. This easy-to-use tool delivers one-stop access to scientific, technical, medical, and business electronic content conveniently at your desktop.

*Information Quest* provides powerful, full-text indexing and searching capabilities through a state-of-the-art search engine.

Timely e-mail notices of article availability based on your specific search criteria. Automated tracking and detailed usage reports for collection analysis. Plus, the future ability for OPAC integration and on-line subscription ordering.

To learn how *Information Quest* can help you answer those difficult and unique questions, call **1-800-422-3223**, or visit our Web site at [http://www.informationquest.com](http://www.informationquest.com).

Worldwide Headquarters: 5838 Edison Place • Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (760)431-8400

©1997, Dawson Inc.
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ENCyclopedia OF ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS AND REMEDIATION

8-VOLUME SET
Edited by
Robert A. Meyers, Ph.D., Ramtech, Inc., Tarzana, CA

With the growing concern over the environment, new industries and research areas have been developed to identify, monitor, and regulate environmental interactions as well as to determine and repair existing environmental damages. For both the expert and the newcomer, a quick, convenient, and comprehensive source is needed to answer questions on the rapidly increasing amount of environmental information. The Encyclopedia of Environmental Analysis and Remediation (EEAR), the newest work in the Wiley Encyclopedia Series on Environmental Science, responds to this need by providing its user with an in-depth examination of the entire environmental field in an A-to-Z eight-volume reference source.

Featuring extensive illustrations and references, this eight-volume encyclopedia covers all aspects of environmental analysis and remediation, discussing both man-made and natural environmental issues as well as associated aspects of engineering, legislative, and economic issues. Consisting of over 280 carefully reviewed, alphabetically arranged, up-to-date articles written by authorities in that particular area, this unique reference work is a convenient, extensive, and current guide to today and tomorrow's most relevant environmental topics, including: Air Pollution Control * Environmental Law and Regulation * Environmental Sampling and Analysis * Hazardous Waste Remediation * Pollution in the Biosphere * Water Reclamation

A Wiley - Interscience Publication.
ISBN 0-471-11708-X • Ca 8,000 pp. in 8-volumes • March 1998 • Cloth • $2,150 prepub. / $2,500 postpub.

EEAR Advisory Board

William C. Anderson
American Academy of Environmental Engineers, Annapolis, MD

Ralph J. Cicerone
Earth System Science Department, School of Physical Sciences, University of California, Irvine, CA

Thomas Eisner
Dept. of Neurobiology and Behavior, College of Agriculture and Life Science, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY

Ronald Hass
Triangle Laboratories, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC

Diana MacArthur
Dynamic Corporation, Rockville, MD

Richard Markuszewski
Illinois Institute of Technology, Des Plaines, IL

Fred Seitz
Rockefeller University, York Avenue, New York, NY

Glenn T. Seaborg
Ernest Orlando Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, CA

O. David Sparkman
Antioch, CA

William Tedder
Georgia Institute of Technology, School of Chemical Engineering, Atlanta, GA

Special Advisor:
Ray Maddalone
TRW, Inc., Redondo Beach, CA
Always on the move!

YBP's Searching, Ordering, Reporting Tool of Choice for Improved Workflow Efficiencies

YBP is committed to being the world's best supplier of scholarly materials and collection management services to academic and research markets by the end of this century. To learn more about GOBI (Global Online Bibliographic Information), visit our home page at http://www.ybp.com or call us at (800) 258-3774.

"Two Countries – One System"

YBP, Inc.
Contoocook, NH USA
Corporate E-mail: service@ybp.com
Website: http://www.ybp.com

YBP Library Services Inc.
Southampton, England
Corporate E-mail: ybp_uk@ybp.com
Website: http://www.ybp.com
SwetsNet

Electronic journals

now you can streamline ordering and access!

Growing numbers of electronic journals bring with them new challenges for library managers and end users.

SwetsNet is a major new service, providing a single source for accessing a broad range of publishers' electronic titles.

SwetsNet offers:

- browsing of contents of specific journal issues
- full searching across all titles in SwetsNet or those subscribed to by your library
- searching of tables of contents and abstracts
- regular management information
- full information and support services
- simplified password administration
- SwetsNet is accessible via the WWW

For further information and trial access, contact Brian Noone at 800-447-9387
A landmark reference for the medical and health sciences...

Encyclopedia of Biostatistics

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
PETER ARMITAGE  University of Oxford, UK
THEODORE COLTON  Boston University, USA

Wiley is pleased to announce the Encyclopedia of Biostatistics, an outstanding achievement in scientific publishing comprising over 1200 articles written by more than 800 contributors. It is a truly international work, with extensive coverage of statistical issues pertinent to life scientists, health care professionals and practising statisticians. Entries commissioned for the Encyclopedia of Biostatistics include basic statistical concepts, practical issues arising in research or medical administration and, at the other extreme, advanced methods and theoretical developments.

Key subject areas covered include:
- Clinical Trials
- Vital Health Statistics
- Epidemiology
- Human Genetics
- Statistical Models
- Computation
- Statistical Theory and Methods
- Health Service Research

The Encyclopedia of Biostatistics can be ordered from all good medical and scientific bookstores. For a full prospectus please contact either of the following:
Beth Schacht, John Wiley & Sons Inc., 605 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10158-0012, USA
Tel: 212 850 6000 Fax: 212 850 6088
E-mail: bschacht@wiley.com
or Tony Carwardine, John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Baffins Lane, Chichester, West Sussex, PO19 1UD, UK
Tel: 01243 779777 Fax: 01243 775878
E-mail: cobi@wiley.co.uk

ISBN 0-471-97576-1  6 volume set (c)
approx 4500pp  due Spring 1998
Pre-publication price: (approx) $1950.00
Price on publication: (approx) $2400.00

Take advantage of the pre-publication offer and order now!
INTRODUCING

LINK

A New Service From
Springer-Verlag Publishers

Springer-Verlag announces LINK, an innovative and broadsweeping Print and Electronic Journals Program. Electronic editions of more than 200 Springer journals are "linked" to the print editions of our journals. For 1998, Springer is waiving the access fees to these electronic full-text editions for institutional subscribers.

Journals across all disciplines are offered electronically — from Astronomy and Astrophysics to Mammalian Genome, European Journal of Biochemistry to Calcified Tissue International, and more. Different journals are offered in different full-text formats — including PDF, HTML, PostScript, and TeX — according to the distinct needs of the varying fields. Additional functionality, including fielded text files with deep SGML tagging and searchability, PDF-formatted images, links to related external sites and databases, supplemental material and other multimedia elements will also be available via Springer's WWW servers in New York and Heidelberg, Germany.

Institutions interested in registering for electronic access simply need to indicate that they would like to receive the electronic edition in addition to their print subscription. Orders can be placed with a subscription agency or directly with Springer. The subscribing institution will then receive an on-line license agreement with electronic access information for up to 25 concurrent users — at no additional fee for 1998.

By ordering additional access to electronic editions of our print journals, subscribers will be able to access all primary articles and view and download the respective journal files for usage by library patrons. Licenses to store journal data files and disseminate them within the networks of corporations or cooperating libraries will be available upon request.

For additional information about electronic access to any of the journals, you can access the LINK Web Site via the Springer Home Page at http://link.springer-ny.com or contact your subscription agent or Springer-Verlag directly.

ORDER VIA YOUR REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION AGENT OR THROUGH SPRINGER-VERLAG DIRECTLY —

• Call toll-free 1-800-SPRINGER.
  8:30am to 5:30pm ET to speak with a Journals Customer Service Representative.

• Write Springer-Verlag New York, Inc., Attn: LINK, 175 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10010

• E-mail: link@springer-ny.com

• Visit the LINK Web Site:
  http://link.springer-ny.com

Reference #1642

THE FOLLOWING ARE
JUST A FEW OF THE 217
JOURNALS NOW ON-LINE:

AABDINOMAL IMAGING
ACREDITATION AND QUALITY ASSURANCE
ANATOMY AND EMBRYOLOGY
APPLIED MATHEMATICS AND OPTIMIZATION
APPLIED MICROBIOLOGY AND BIOTECNOLOGY
ARCHIVES OF DERMATOLOGICAL RESEARCH
ARCHIVES OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMINATION AND TOXICOLOGY
ARCHIVES OF MICROBIOLOGY
CALCIFIED TISSUE INTERNATIONAL
CELL AND TISSUE RESEARCH
CHROMOSOME
CURRENT GENETICS
CURRENT MICROBIOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT GENES AND EVOLUTION
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
FRESENIUS JOURNAL OF ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
GEOLOGICHE RUNDESHAUS
HISTOCHEMISTRY AND CELL BIOLOGY
HUMAN GENETICS
JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
JOURNAL OF CRYPTOLOGY
JOURNAL OF EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY (Birchhäuser)
JOURNAL OF MATHEMATICAL BIOLOGY
JOURNAL OF MEMBRANE BIOLOGY
JOURNAL OF MOLECULAR EVOLUTION
JOURNAL OF MOLECULAR MEDICINE
JOURNAL OF MOLECULAR MODELING
JOURNAL OF NEUROLOGY
JOURNAL OF NONLINEAR SCIENCE
LINGUISTICS
MAMMALIAN GENOME
MARINE BIOLOGY
MICROBIAL ECOLOGY
NEURORADIOLOGY
NONLINEAR SCIENCE TODAY
NUMERISCHE MATHEMATIK
OCOLOGIA
PARASITOLOGY RESEARCH
PURE AND APPLIED GEOPHYSICS (Birchhäuser)
RESEARCH IN NONDESTRUCTIVE EVALUATION
SURGICAL AND RADIOLOGIC ANATOMY
SURGICAL ENDOSCOPY
THE WLDJOURNAL THE INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL ON VERTER LARG DATA BASES
ZEITSCHRIFT FÜR ANGEWANDTE MATHEMATIK UND PHYSIK (Birchhäuser)
ZEITSCHRIFT FÜR PHYSIK A, B, C & D

* For a complete list of all journals, please visit our web site.
No loose ends.
No faulty wiring • No incomplete circuits • No promises we can't keep

With EBSCO Online™, our newest subscription service, you get access to Web-based electronic journals from many different disciplines. Tested. Approved. Ready to read. With only one URL to remember.

EBSCO Online brings with it EBSCO's guarantee of personalized customer service, access to our specialized management reports and the security of knowing all your subscription needs can be handled by one company. With no loose ends. Just superior service.

All the subscription formats you need and want from a name you already know and trust.

(205) 991-6600 • Fax (205) 995-1636 • http://www.ebsco.com
P.O. Box 1943 • Birmingham, AL 35201-1943
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HALF PRICE SALE!  Is something missing from your Annual Reviews collection? Take advantage of this half price special sale on available stock of all Annual Reviews back volumes.

**TAKING 50% OFF OF THESE PRICES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue/Volume Date</th>
<th>U.S.</th>
<th>Foreign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANTHROPOLOGY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 23-24 (1994-95)</strong></td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 21-22 (1992-93)</strong></td>
<td>$44.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 1-20 (1972-91)</strong></td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASTRONOMY &amp; ASTROPHYSICS</strong></td>
<td><strong>September</strong></td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 37-38 (1993-94)</strong></td>
<td>$57.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 32-33 (1992-93)</strong></td>
<td>$53.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 1-29 (1965-1972, 1978-87, 1989-91)</strong></td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIOCHEMISTRY</strong></td>
<td><strong>July</strong></td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 63-64 (1994-95)</strong></td>
<td>$57.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 61-62 (1992-93)</strong></td>
<td>$54.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 31-34, 40, 42-45 (1962-65, 1971, 1973-91)</strong></td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIOPHYSICS &amp; BIOMOLECULAR STRUCTURE</strong></td>
<td><strong>June</strong></td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 23-24 (1994-95)</strong></td>
<td>$57.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 21-22 (1992-93)</strong></td>
<td>$54.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 1-20 (1972-91)</strong></td>
<td>$51.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CELL &amp; DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY</strong></td>
<td><strong>November</strong></td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 10-11 (1994-95)</strong></td>
<td>$57.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 8-9 (1992-93)</strong></td>
<td>$54.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 1-4 (1965-68, 1986-91)</strong></td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMPUTER SCIENCE</strong></td>
<td><strong>February</strong></td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 3-4 (1988-1989/90)</strong></td>
<td>$57.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 1-2 (1986-87)</strong></td>
<td>$54.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 1</strong></td>
<td>$51.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Special Price for all four, if ordered together.</strong></td>
<td>$48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EARTH &amp; PLANETARY SCIENCES</strong></td>
<td><strong>May</strong></td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 22-23 (1994-95)</strong></td>
<td>$57.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 20-21 (1992-93)</strong></td>
<td>$54.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 1-4 (1965-68, 1986-91)</strong></td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ECOLOGY &amp; SYSTEMATICS</strong></td>
<td><strong>November</strong></td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 25-26 (1994-95)</strong></td>
<td>$57.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 24-25 (1993-94)</strong></td>
<td>$54.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 1-4 (1965-68, 1986-91)</strong></td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENERGY &amp; THE ENVIRONMENT</strong></td>
<td><strong>October</strong></td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 19-20 (1994-95)</strong></td>
<td>$57.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 17-18 (1992-93)</strong></td>
<td>$54.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vols. 1-16 (1976-91)</strong></td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abstracts and content listings for Annual Reviews publications are available online at [http://www.annurev.org](http://www.annurev.org)

**CONDITIONS OF SALE**

- Prices effective for orders received Sept. 1 to Dec. 31, 1997 only.
- Orders must be placed directly with Annual Reviews.
- Limited quantities of volumes in stock. Orders filled as received (first come, first served). If a complete order cannot be filled, available books will be offered to the backorder list and a refund will be sent.
- California orders must add applicable sales tax. Canada orders must add applicable Canadian tax. Registration #12149029 E.

**PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY BY PHONE, FAX, MAIL OR INTERNET**

- Call Toll-Free in U.S. and Canada: 800-523-8635
- Call from anywhere in the world: 650-493-4400 Ext. 1

**DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE (OR ORDERED):**

- Annual Reviews a nonprofit scientific publisher
- Call (800) 523-8635
- Fax: (650) 424-0910
- E-mail: service@annurev.org
- World Wide Web: [http://www.annurev.org](http://www.annurev.org)
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New from Ashgate

International
Publishing
in the
Social Sciences
and
Humanities

Who's Who and
What's What in Wagner
Jonathan Lewsey

This comprehensive reference work explores the many complexities of character, plot and language in Wagner's operas, from Die Feen to Parsifal. The book is arranged alphabetically in the style of an encyclopedia. It includes succinct synopses for each of the 13 operas as well as 86 in-depth character studies and over 1,000 further entries about names, places and artifacts featured in Wagner's works.


The Encyclopaedic Dictionary in the Eighteenth Century
Terence M. Russell

In this essential new collection, numerous key scholarly writings on the subjects of architecture and allied arts and crafts are extracted from the major British encyclopedias of the age.

Volume 1: John Harris: Lexicon Technicum
Volume 2: Ephraim Chambers: Cyclopedia
Volume 3: The Builder's Dictionary
Volume 4: Samuel Johnson: A Dictionary of the English Language
Volume 5: Encyclopaedia Britannica: A Society of Gentlemen


Ashgate is a leading publisher of specialized scholarly monographs, references and texts in the humanities and social sciences. To learn more about Ashgate and to browse our extensive on-line catalog, please visit our Web site at:

http://www.ashgate.com

** Make sure to read the interview with Ashgate founder and Chairman Nigel Farrow in this edition of Against the Grain. **
elect to join the future

SEAMLESS AND INTEGRATED ACCESS TO THE WORLD OF ELECTRONIC JOURNALS

At Blackwell's we recognise the significant and growing importance of electronic information. That's why we are proud to bring you Blackwell's Electronic Journal Navigator, a single point of access, reference, control and financial management for all of your electronic journal subscriptions. The service is accessible over the Internet using a Worldwide Web browser. We have a global network of servers that provide you with instantaneous access to the full text and abstracts of peer reviewed, scholarly, electronic journal articles, regardless of their physical format, location or publisher.

Libraries subscribing to electronic journals benefit from simplified password and access management; standard and customised journal usage analysis and management reports; assistance with electronic archiving and electronic document delivery.

Library users benefit from a single access and authentication point for all electronic journals; a single search interface and extensive browsing functionality; alerting services and delivery of full text electronic articles direct to their PC.

Elect to join the future, with Blackwell's.

BLACKWELL'S

Blackwell's, Hythe Bridge Street, Oxford OX1 2ET, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (1865) 261326 Fax: +44 (1865) 261314 Email: jane.beddall@blackwell.co.uk

I think that the Blackwell's electronic journals project will fundamentally change the world of publishing, libraries and scholarship.

George Lupone, Deputy Director
Cleveland State University Library
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The Dictionary of Art

Volumes: 34 • Articles: 41,000 • Contributors: 6,700 from 120 countries
Illustrations: 15,000 throughout the text
Bibliographies: 300,000 citations • Index: 720,000 entries • Pages: 32,600

Winner
1997 Dartmouth Medal (ALA/RUSA)
1996 Wittenborn Award for Excellence in Art Publishing (ARLIS)
1997 Wilson Award for Excellence in Indexing (ASI)

"The largest and most comprehensive reference tool on the visual arts that has ever been published."

Dorothy Pinch
CHOICE
January 1997

"Grove's new 34-volume Dictionary of Art reflects big changes in the politics, the history and the biases of our age."

"The most ambitious art-publishing venture of the late 20th century, it is an awesome single source on world art... It is an invaluable acquisition for any serious art lover, indispensable for libraries or schools."

Michael Kimmelman
THE NEW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW
August 24, 1997
"...vast and glimmering, the world's greatest monument to visual art.

"Surprises, corrections or new bits of information appear every few pages, frequently for the first time in English. So it's not as at hyperbolic to say the dictionary is the rarest kind of undertaking, one that makes you glad it happened during your life."

Alan G. Artser
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
October 13, 1996

"All told, it is truly a mighty achievement...."

"In the case of the major essays on whole countries like Japan, or cities like London, or subjects like Islamic or Native American Indian art, the coverage in The Dictionary is terrific."

...These are whole books within books. Many are unusually valuable since very little has been published in English about the art and the artists of Eastern Europe and Russia, for example, or the smaller countries of Asia and the Near East.

Robert Hughes
TIME
November 4, 1996

"The Dictionary is encyclopedic not only geographically but also in its extent. The range of what has traditionally been defined as art, it offers coverage of architecture, photography and the decorative arts on a par with painting and sculpture.

E. V. Thaus, retired art dealer and co-author of the four-volume catalog raisonné of Jackson Pollock
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
October 10, 1996

"The books are heavy, handsome, green—and subtly subversive. Though redolent of libraries, rolling bookcase ladders and learned erudition, the volumes of the dictionary, through the images they conjure, remind us that the visual matters more and more."

Paul Richard
THE WASHINGTON POST
October 16, 1996

"...one of the most important publishing efforts for related disciplines such as anthropology, archaeology, ethnology, theater, and the history of culture."

BOOKLIST
December 15, 1996
The latest development that makes OJS more than just a digital equivalent of a print publication is a feature called "reference linking." Available first with Applied Physics Letters Online and JETP Letters Online, reference linking lets you click on article citations, and link to the referenced article's abstract in the SPIN or INSPEC databases. Such hyperlinks will let you exploit the real value of online journals for the first time.

Reference linking is just one part of a package of significant enhancements we're now working on for the Online Journal Service. This upgrade, called Version 1.5, has been released for APL Online and JETPL Online and will be available on all OJS journals by January 1998.

Key features you'll enjoy with Version 1.5 include:

- **Reference linking to both SPIN and INSPEC databases**—You can follow a reference link to any of nearly 80 journals in SPIN or—by special arrangement between AIP and INSPEC—to any of the more than 4,000 journals in INSPEC for records back to 1969.

- **Ten more years of SPIN**—Providing the search engine for OJS, SPIN had originally included digital records from 1985 to the present. Now you can access SPIN records from 1975 forward.

- **New download options**—Along with PDF (Portable Document Format) documents, you will now have the option of downloading and printing full-text PostScript files for each article available in OJS.

- **Additional links**—"See also" links will provide you with access to such related information as errata, multi-part papers, reader comments, and author responses to comments.

The AIP Online Journal Service includes FINET Plus, your gateway to SPIN and to Advance SPIN, which enables you to search abstracts from AIP, APS, OSA and other Member Society journals prior to publication. FINET Plus also gives you tables of contents for AIP and Member Society journals; news and information from national labs and science policy agencies; integrated, searchable directories from leading science organizations; and more.
Delivering Results Worldwide

What can EBSCOdoc offer you that other document suppliers can’t? The world.

EBSCOdoc, the leader in full service document delivery, provides an electronically-linked global network of sources that no other supplier can match. These sources, along with excellent customer service, rapid delivery, state-of-the-art technology and competitive pricing put EBSCOdoc in a class by itself. So don’t settle for the frustration of limited, inadequate service or juggling several document suppliers to get what you need. Get all of the document services you need and want from a name you already know and trust — EBSCO.

Coming this fall: CC Express is a new, low cost, 24-hour document delivery service with electronic ordering from a searchable, online database. Volume discounts available.

EBSCO/doc
E-mail: info@ebscodoc.com
Web: www.ebscodoc.com
Phone: 800-871-8508
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Leadership

Faxon continues to assume the responsibility and risk of leadership to stay at the forefront of the rapidly changing information industry.

And our client partners continue to profit from our shared vision and unwavering commitment.

*Information Quest*, a new online searching, access and retrieval tool, offered through Faxon, delivers one-stop access to a wealth of scientific, technical, medical and business journals, as well as 7.7 million table of contents entries from over 12,000 journals published since 1990. Visit the Information Quest home page at [www.informationquest.com](http://www.informationquest.com)

*Attention Faxon Massachusetts Clients!* Faxon can now match a client’s title list against a comprehensive database and produce a simple report that shows title, ISSN, quantity, order period, Subscription ID, and Catalog ID. See the What’s New section of Faxon’s web site ([www.faxon.com](http://www.faxon.com)) to find out about the Electronic Journal Database Match.

Partner with a company that has the courage to rise up and meet today’s challenges. To find out more, please contact Faxon today at 1-800-766-0039, ext. 503 or e-mail: sales@faxon.com.

[www.faxon.com](http://www.faxon.com)
From MIS:PRESS (A Division of Henry Holt and Company)

Dynamic HTML: A Primer
Simon St. Laurent
1-55828-569-5/Nov/Bk $24.95

HTML in Plain English
Sandra E. Eddy
1-55828-511-5/Nov/Bk $16.95

Roger C. Parker's
ONE-MINUTE DESIGNER
Roger C. Parker
1-55828-393-8/Nov/Bk $24.95

One Minute Designer, Revised Edition
Roger C. Parker
1-55828-593-8/Nov/Bk $24.95

Roger C. Parker's Guide to Web Content
Roger C. Parker
1-55828-533-9/Nov/Bk $39.95

Best of Backlist

World Wide Web Bible, 2e
Bryan Pfaffenberger
1-55828-480-X, 1996, Bk/CD $29.95

Educator's Guide to the Web
Bernard Robin,
Robert Miller, Elissa Keeler
1-55828-513-X, 1996, Bk $19.95

Childproof Internet: A Parent's Guide to Safe and Secure Online Access
Matt Carlson
1-55828-499-0, 1996, Bk $19.95

Web Search Strategies
Bryan Pfaffenberger
1-55828-470-2, 1996, Bk $29.95

Windows '95 Registry
John Wozni
1-55828-494-X, 1996, Bk $24.95

Available from your usual supplier or contact:
Audrey Melkin at (212) 866-9398; fax (212) 645-2610;
email: audrey_melkin@holt.com
We Set The Standard For:

\%
Timely Delivery

High Fulfillment

Low Error Rate

Customer Service

\$
Value

Benchmark Results for Firm Orders are available for your review.
Contact us by Phone, Fax, or E-mail, and we'll send you a copy of the report.

Send Your Trial Order Today and see if we Measure up to Your Standards.

Jobbers Serving Libraries with ANY BOOK IN PRINT
Phone: (800) 248-1146
Fax: (800) 858-9716
e-mail: bhinfo@thebookhouse.com
Now you can create your own recipe for collection development success...

Now small libraries can savor the benefits of a custom collection development service, designed specifically for smaller budgets.

TIPS for Small Libraries brings you all of the decision-making information you need in one comprehensive, easy-to-use selection list. You establish selection criteria based on your library’s needs. We send you a customized selection list that will help your staff choose the titles most appropriate for your library’s collection. With all of this information at your fingertips, you can make smart buying decisions and still have time for other collection development activities.

TIPS selection lists offer you:

- enhanced bibliographic information including subject categories, classification, review citations, media, publication date and much more.
- pre-pub and recently published titles.
- options for frequency and format.

TIPS for Small Libraries provides the ingredients you need for collection development success. You pick and choose what’s right for your own unique recipe. Call today for more information.

Brodart Co.
Automation • Books • Furniture • Supplies
500 Arch Street, Williamsport, PA 17705
800-233-8467, Ext. 756. Fax 800-999-6799
Brodart Ltd., 109 Roy Blvd.
Brantford, Ontario N3R 7K1
Fax 800-363-0483
www.brodart.com
books@brodart.com

Your partner in creating innovative solutions for libraries.
African-American Biographical Database


This fall, Chadwyck-Healey will launch a monumental resource in African-American studies on the Web. Initially consisting of biographies from Chadwyck-Healey’s acclaimed Black Biographical Dictionaries, the African-American Biographical Database will document the achievements and struggles of African-American individuals, communities, institutions, and organizations across America. Included are biographical portraits of every variety: national activists; state and local figures; prominent women; legal, medical, educational, business and other professionals; musicians, artists and writers; church and missionary leaders; social club and fraternal order members; reform organization members; former slaves; and more.

The African-American Biographical Database will feature:

- Over 40,000 biographical sketches of African-Americans by the end of its first publication year from over 350 monographs written between 1790-1950 and other sources including dictionaries, directories, slave narratives, newspaper accounts, internet resources, etc.

- Full-text searching of biographical information for use in research by librarians, political and social historians, specialists in American culture, editors and writers, genealogists, students of all levels, and the general public.

- Controlled index searching by person’s name, date of birth or death, state, gender, place of birth, occupation, religion and source of information.

- Online accessibility to thousands of photos of African-Americans living between 1790 and 1950.

- Hot links to other websites containing biographical or genealogical resources.

- Bimonthly updates with additional source material.

- Prices start as low as $495 for an annual subscription.

For more information, please contact us at the address below.

CHADWYCK-HEALEY
The home of the Humanities on the Web

1101 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314; Phone: (703) 683-4890; Toll-free: (800) 752-0515
Fax: (703) 683-7589; E-mail: mktg@chadwyck.com; URL: http://www.chadwyck.com
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It's the strength gained by motion. The dynamic force by which ISI® is — and has been — meeting the information needs of researchers, librarians, and information specialists around the world.

For forty years, ISI has provided comprehensive bibliographic data on the most important research, adapting our products and services along the way in order to help ensure your survival. And success.

Consistently improving access to the ever expanding volume of relevant, published literature, no matter what form it takes.

Working cooperatively with publishers in order to link bibliographic data with the full text, no matter where it resides.

Continually evolving to the prevailing technological standards of information integration and delivery, no matter what they might be.

And yet, what hasn't changed is the nature of the information ISI provides: expertly filtered content, consistently selected for quality, relevancy, and timeliness.

ISI. Constant. Changing.
18 REASONS more libraries choose Bowker's BOOKS IN PRINT®

An independent research firm conducting a national survey recently discovered that more libraries use the BOOKS IN PRINT family than any other source of book information.

Here are the top 18 reasons why:

1. You can serve patrons better. With BOOKS IN PRINT on CD, you can find any title, even if you have only fragmented information—a word from the title, the subject, the illustrator.

2. You can easily create bibliographies for patrons on demand.

3. You can describe titles to patrons since BOOKS IN PRINT products contain tens of thousands of annotations.

4. You can even read reviews to patrons, since BOOKS IN PRINT WITH BOOK REVIEWS gives you 265,000 full-text reviews from sources such as Library Journal, School Library Journal and Publishers Weekly.

5. Plus, BOOKS IN PRINT is so easy to use that patrons can help themselves—freeing library staff for other tasks.

6. It's available in more formats. Enjoy the speed and ease of BOOKS IN PRINT products on CD for Windows, MS-DOS and Macintosh.

7. Access our databases via site license or online through leading library vendors such as Ameritech, CARL, DRA, EBSCO, IAC, Innovative Interfaces, Knight-Ridder (DIALOG®), Lexis®, Nexis®, OCLC, OVID, and SilverPlatter.

8. Or choose the traditional reference books that have been a mainstay of reference sections for fifty years.

9. It's great for collection development. Titles forthcoming in 1-12 months or more are flagged to help you locate new titles that fit your collection.

10. It simplifies everyday processes. Speed through the verification process with fast access to ISBNs, titles, prices, authors, contributor information, and more.

11. Automatically print POs, cataloging records or electronic orders without re-typing.

12. Simplify record-keeping by downloading information directly into your word processing programs.

13. Save ordering data in a format 25 vendors will accept—not just Baker & Taylor.

14. Verify titles registered with the Copyright Clearance Center.

Plus, we've recently introduced...

15. The addition of audio and video titles to BOOKS IN PRINT and BOOKS IN PRINT WITH BOOK REVIEWS on CD.

16. BOOKS IN PRINT, JUST IN TIME—a new program that lets you choose a CD update schedule that meets your information needs...and your budget.

17. The inclusion of the entire OUT-OF-PRINT database on BOOKS IN PRINT with BOOK REVIEWS on CD.

18. A new multi-user pricing structure that economically gives access to BOOKS IN PRINT and BOOKS IN PRINT with BOOK REVIEWS to everyone on your staff who needs it.

To order or find out more:

To order—or ask about any of the products, features or enhancements outlined here—just give us a call, a fax, an e-mail or stop by our web site!
Jaeger Global Enterprises is your one stop vendor for many products including data storage products and computer peripherals from 3M, Sony, Verbatim, Fuji, Seagate, Quantum, Fujitsu and many others. We also carry a full line of toner products including recycled cartridges for major brands such as Hewlett-Packard, Canon and Toshiba. For your printing department we can provide pre-press supplies from Agfa, Fuji, 3M, Kodak, etc. We also carry mass storage solutions from mega drive systems, including Raid Systems and Jukeboxes. High speed laser printers from 600–1800 dpi from Xanti, Newgen and Hewlett-Packard. We can quote competitively any products within these areas and invite your inquiries.

Jaeger Global Enterprises, Inc.
Dept. RQ, P.O. Box 9009, Commack, NY 11725-9009

Gentlemen: Please send information & pricing on the following products:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Company/Facility

Address

City State Zip

Phone Fax
MIDWEST LIBRARY SERVICE

from Gutenberg to McLuhan,
   Galileo to galaxies—
   We cover a universe of books.

PROMPTLY
   From major new titles to the obscure "black hole,"
   we waste no time.

ACCURATELY
   From invoices to status reports, we get it right.

COMPLETELY
   From first shipment to completion,
   we offer maximum fulfillment.

COMPETITIVELY
   From trade discounts to short, we give you your money's worth.

These four pillars form the foundation of Midwest's many years of service to libraries. Depend on us as your source for U.S. and Canadian books. Save valuable time, effort, and expense by relying on our:

- Expertise in automation services
- Exacting customer service
- Commitment to excellence
- Goal of maximum fulfillment

Call on us for:
- Firm Orders
- Standing Orders
- Approval Programs
- Technical Support Services

Midwest Library Service

11443 St. Charles Rock Road
Bridgeton, Missouri 63044-2789 • USA
800-325-8833 • 314-739-3100
FAX 800-962-1009

A Complete Library Service
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